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Older Post â��â�¦ The snow
does not like to see me, he

laughs good-humouredly as he
asks: you are not afraid of the

snow? The sky is full of sunshine
and there is a warm breeze that

tosses my hair - simply
wonderful! The snow is blind! I
cannot see the bastards that

are making fun of me and
laughing at my misfortune. But

this does not stop the snow.
And he comes closer to me and

is taunting me: I shall freeze
you and that will be the end of
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you! I laugh at him: snow, this is
not what I think of your powers.
My mood changes quickly and I

get a gloomy vision of the
future: if I don't get out of here,
I will freeze to death. A: As for
your situation: You can use Tor
browser and connect to your
network and once inside, in
other network you can use

proxies and maybe it will work.
How to use the tor browser:

Download, connect and install
tor browser, make sure you

have the latest stable version.
Then in TOR open Tor uTorrent

client. Use you tor browser, type
on the address bar of the tor

browser: Or if you can only use
Windows use the tor network

here: You can use just Firefox or
Chrome or any other browser
which supports Tor. As a side

note: Always use your Tor
browser and follow the same

settings - ask me if you are not
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sure. See this link for more on
Tor Browser. The software that

you need to use, one of the
most famous application is the
QTPY for windows. In your case

you need to run UDP on port
3112. It is very important to
point out that the application
that you need to use for the

UDP connection is only available
via this link: and it is available
for download on to the above
link for your Windows and Mac

operating systems only. You can
also use UDP connection for any
other application that you need.

For example: if you want to
connect to your application like

a VPN,
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